
AMERICAN BAR
HITS PACIFISTS

AS PROGERMAN
Endorses as Necessary Dis-

patch of U. S. Army to
Front in France

By Associated Press
Saratoga Springs, X. Y? Sept. 4.?

Resolutions pledging the loyalty of
the American Bar Association to
the government were presented at
the opening session of the annual
meeting of the organization this
morning by Elihu Root, on behalf
of the executive committed, with
the unanimous recotflmendation of
the committee that they be adopted.

The resolutions assert that the
future freedom and security of the
country depend upon the defeat of
the German military power; ap-
prove the entrance of the United
States into the war before it was too
late to tind success through the
united action of the democratic
powers; urge the most vigorous pos-
sible prosecution of the war and
concluded as follows:

"We stand for dispatch of the
American Army, however raised, to
the battle front in Europe where
the armed enemies of our country
can be found and fought and where
our own territory can best *>e de-
fended. We condemn all attempts
in Congress and out of it to hinder
and embarrass the government of
the United States in carrying on
the war with vigor and effectiveness.
Under whatever cover of pacifism or
technicality such attempts are made,
we deem them to be in the spirit
pro-German, and in effect giving aid
and comfort to the enemy. We de-
clare the foregoing to be the over-
whelming sentiment of the American
Bar."

SCORES KILLED IN AIR
RAID OVER ENGLAND

[Continued from First Page.]

separate replies to the pope, setting
forth the principles arrived at In
these deliberations. As for the Po-
lish question, it is said, no decision
can be reached at the present.

Ex-Czar's Brother Is
Arrested as Plotter

Petrograd, Sept. 4.?Grand Duke
Michael Alexandrovitch, brother of
the former emperor, and his wife
have been placed under arrest in
connection with the counter-revo-
lutionary plot recently unearthed.

According to the Den, Grand Duke
Dmitri-Paulovitch also has been ar-
rested.

Russian Retirement
Continues at Riga

Petrograd, Sept. 4.?The Russian
retirement in the Riga resrion is be-
ins? continued along the coast in a
northeasterly direction, the war
office announced to-day.

In the Uxkull district the Russians
are retiring northward, having beendislodged by the Germans in the
Great Jaegel river region.

Hostile ships are shelling the Riga
?coast, the announcement said.

Kaiser Congratulates \

Army For Riga Victory
By Associated Press

Berlin, Sept. 4.?Emperor William
has sent the following telegram to
the Empress:

"Field Marshal Prince Leopold, of
Bavaria, reports the capture of Riga
by our troops, which is a new mile*
stone of German strength and un-
erring will to victory. May God help
us further."

The emperor has telegraphed
Prince Leopold as follows:

"On the occasion of the capture
of Riga I express to you and the
eighth army my and the
congratulations and thanks. Far-
seeing leadership and steel-hard will
to victory guaranteed this fine suc-
cess. Onward with God!"

ITETLEYS
fIndia and Ceylon TEAS

ICED
Lessen hot weather discomforts in
home, office, work shop and factory.

TRY THEM

Use
Large Piece

Of Ice

SHOULD your refrigerator accommodate
a large piece of ice, it is false economy
to try to get along with a minimum

amount.
The larger the piece of ice you keep in the ice

box, the less ice you will use, for the simple reason
that the larger piece makes lower temperature
which arrests meltage.

The small investment of plenty of ice is far, far,
cheaper than spoiled food.

Try keeping the ice chest well filled. Never per-
mit it to get less than one-quarter full, better still,
one-half full.

You will be surprised at the results. Fruits,
vegetables and other food products will keep longer
and be more nutritious?and the season's ice bill
will not be increased.

Buy ALSPURE ICE, it is made from water that
has been filtered, boiled, reboiled, 6kimmed, and
again filtered.

United Ice & Coal Co.,
Forater & Cowden St*.

TUESDAY EVENIN

ENDORSE PLAN TO
INSURE SOLDIERS

ACTIVE CANVASS
FOR COUNCIL AND
SCHOOL BOARD ONj U. S. Chamber of Commerce

| Backs Administration Pro-
tective Measure

By Associated Press

) Washington, Sept. 4.?ln pur-

j suance to 'the report of the Chamber
lof Commerce of the United States

committee on war payrolls the com-
' merce board has given consideration
jto the administration measure in-

! troduced in Congress last month
which seeks to make provision for
allowances to the dependent families
of enlisted men. for compensation in
cases of death and disability and for
the insurance of soldiers and sailors
engaged in war service of the United
States.

Subject to regulation each man in
the military or naval service of the
United States is required to con-
tribute monthly toward the support
of wife or child an amount equal to
the family allowance provided by
the government, but to exceed one-
half his pay or fall below sls.

In case of all other dependants,
such contributions are Voluntary.
Where one-half of the monthly pay
is not contributed however, the sec-
retaries of war and of the Jiavy are
authorized to provide for the with-
holding at interest during the period
of service of the balance of the half
pay.

Well-Known Men Who Are
Candidates Receive Many

Pronfises of Support

Real interest In the approaching

primary election will probably

come with the formal announce-
ment of the several caiiiSidate.-i
during the next few ' dayi. It
promises to be a much more excit-
ing canvass than was at lirst antici-
pated owing to the energy of the
friends of a number of the as-
pirants.

William P. Shreadley of the
' Eleventh ward, is one of the prem-
ising candidates for the School
Board and is making an active
campaign. He denies emphatically
that he has retired from the race
or will retire until the people have
determined their choice. lie inti-
mates that the rumor of his re-
tirement was set in motion by sup-
porters of certain other candidates.
Mr. Shreadley is well known in
railroad circles, is a young man of
high character and his frienda be-
lieve that he will be a memki of
the reorganized board.

Charles W. Burtnett, of the
wholesale house of Evans-Burtnett
& Co., is being strongly boosted for
City Council. He has long been
identitied with the various civic

movements and has given much
time to the campaigns for the bet-
terment of the city. The fact that
he is a businessman of character
and responsibility and thoroughly

imbued with the idea of a progres-
sive city is giving him a formidable
position in the preliminary cam-

paign. He observed to-duy *,vheu
asked about his canvass "thnt h*
had agreed to the submission of his
name to the voters on the Score of
good citizenship and that he was
willing to rest his case with the
people, feeling that their verdict
%vould be entirely acceptable to him
whichever way they decided. "I
have plenty to do," said he, 'but It
is my judgment that as good e'tizenswe ought to be willing under all
circumstances to give of our time
and energies to the administrationof our public affairs and with this
thought I consented to the use of
my name."

Another Businessman

Another businessman who is
meeting with much favor among
the voters generally is E. L. Rinken-
bach, the -well - known jeweler of
North Third street. He. toa, hasbeen foremost in the various move-
ments for the advAeemeiu of the
city and has a large following in
the business community. He is also
extremely popular with the railroad
element of our population and his
friends declare that his nominuiioii
is practically asured.

Readers of American history will revel in the forthcoming production
of 'The Crisis," a ten-part dim version cf Churchill's Civil War storv, at theOrpheum next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday with daily matinees. Re-
plete with incidents of the stirring days attending the abolition of slavery,
"The Crisis" is not only a magnlllcent spectacle, but in reality a photo-
chronicle of the exciting times preced ing and during the war. This big pic-
ture of the same caliber as "The Birth of a Nation." will be given here ex-actly as presented for the last several weeks in Philadelphia. Two per-
formances will be daily at 2:15 and 8:13 and seats for all performanceswill,go on sale Friday morning. Spec ial attention given to mail orders now.

HIGH TAX MEN
AGAIN DEFEATED

Simmons denied that the bill would
exempt corporations' surplus from
taxation and intimated that Senator
La Follette was "attempting to hood-wink the Senate." A vigorous de-
mand that Senator Simmons be de-
clared out of order was immediately
made by the Wisconsin senator.

Rotarians and Their Wives
Guests of Robert J. Walton

The Harrisburg Kotary Club mem-

bers .and their wives will be the
guests this evening of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert J. AVulton, at his home, nearHummelstown. The Rotarians willleave Market Square in automobilesand arriving at the farm a corn-
i"of)st will be served.

Mr. Walton is one of the, largest
fruit and vegetable growers in Penn-sylvania and the entertainment willconsist in Part of an Inspection ofthe orchard and gardens under culti-vation. The first fall meeting of the
\v!,m be held on the lawn of theWalton residence this evening.

For the purpose of securing still
broader protection, both for them-
selves and for their dependents, men
enrolled in the military and naval
service of the United States may ob-
tain insurance against death or
total disability for amounts danging
from SI,OOO to SIO,OOO with pre-
mium rates based upon the Ameri-
can Experience Table of Mortality
and interest at 3 "-a per cent. In other
words, the premiums paid will be
based upon actual CQst of the insur-
ance under peace conditions and the
extra risk due to war will be as-
sumed by th# government. This in-
surance may be had upon applica-
tion and. in the event of death or
total disability, is payable by install-
ment to the disabled person, his wife,
child, grandchild, parent, brother or
sister: thus, the beneficiaries are lim-
ited. During the period of the war
the insurance will be term insurance
for successive terms of one year
each: after the war it will be con-
vertible Into such forms of insur-
ance as may be prescribed by regu-
lations.

Last Motorized Fire

U. S. Senate Rejects New-
Scheme to Increase Levy

on Business

Deprived of Swimming

Apparatus Is Now On
Its Way to This City

The last three pieces of motorized
apparatus for the city fire depart-
ment. which are being -brought here
to-day fror.i Philadelphia by fire
officials, are expected to reach here
this evening. The apparatus will be
stationed at the Shamrock. Allison
and Reily companies and will com-
plete the motorization of the entire
department, for which a loan of
$60,000 was authorized almost two
years ago.

The campaign for the City Coun-
cil has not yet developed suffi-
ciently to indicate the probable re-
sults, but it is believed the 'ast
week, of the primary canvass will
see much activity. Charles, F. ijpic-v
is developing con.-side''abie strength
among the firemen of the city with
whom h,e is very popular. Mr.
Spicer Is a member of cne of the
older families oi Harrisburg and
his a good standing among the
people.

Commissioner Gross is offering for
sale all the horses now used ih the
departmant and as fast as they are
kohl the stalls are being razed.

Wjfhin the next week weeks a fire-
hotlse clean-up will be started, he
said, and all articles which will not
be needed any more with the aban-
doning of horse-drawn apparatus
may be offered at a public sale.

Owing to the war excitement ar.d
the interest of the people in the
mobilisation of the Army theusual interest in the campaign is
not yet jnanifest aril it is doubtful
whether the customary campaign-
ing will characterise the year's
political activities. Charles E. Pass
the Republican candidate for Pro-
thonotar.v, will not only be nomi-
nated without effort, but is practic-
ally assured of election two months
ahead of the final roundup op the
voters. He is widely known
throughout the city and couiity and
his affability and fitness for the
office have given him a running
start which has lett a:l the othe'-s
far behind. He knows personally
hundreds of voters and believes In

\u25a0 seeing the people whose support
one seeks in a campaign.

Among the candidates for the
School Board Is XV. Frank Witman,
whose business experience and per-
sonal interest in the affairs of Har-
risburg, peculiarly qualify him for
service in this important bod>. The
interest of the people in school af-
fairs is rising and Mr. Witman is
certain to have large support at the
polls.

Believes in Greater City
Ex-Representative Daniel Keister

believes that he has the proper vision
of the Greater Harrisburg and is
making a lively campaign for the
mayoralty. Mr. Keister Is well known
among the printers of Harrisburg
and has the support of hundreds who
are identified with the Harrisburg
Republican Club. He believes that
the way to win is to meet the people,
talk to them frankly and openly
about the conduct of municipal af-
fairs and invite support on the score
of efficiency and the desire to serve
in public station for the sake "of
service.

City Assessor James C. Thompson
is alllowing no grass to grow under
his feet in the canvass for City Com-
missioner. He is intimately acquaint-
ed with municipal affairs and be-
lieves he can give the city good serv-
ice in the council. As one of the
"Big Five" it is his judgment that
each man should be on the job in
view of the growing need of personal
attention to the affairs of administra-
tion. As the assessor of the city he
has a wide acquaintance and will
undoubtedly cut a big figure in the
primaries.

MOSES OCT OF DANGER
B. F. Moses, of 534 Forrest street,

who was seriously Injured when his
automobile turned turtle near Camp
Bill. Sunday night, is reported to be
practically out of danger, at the Poly-
clinic Hospital. Moses was crushed
beneath the car when it turned over,
and it was thought at the hospital
that he had suffered internal injuries,
but a careful examination indicates
that the young man did not receive
hurts which will result fatally.

ACCIDENT VICTIMS IMPROVE
L>ewis J. German and John Shope,

victims of the motorcycle accident
yesterday morning .are both living.
German is not seriously hurt, accord-
ing to hospital authorities. Shope,
who is but 15 years of age, had his
skull fractured, and the extent of his
injuries is ncft known.

Deaths and Funejpls
H .VUHAI, OK MRS. SHOOS

Funeral services for Mps. Florence
Shoos, aged 40. of Newport, will be
held to-morrow morning at Newport.
Burial willbe made In the New Bloom-
field Cemetery. Mrs. Shoos died yes-
terday at the Harrisburg Hospital.
The body was taken to Newport to-
day by Bawklns Estate, undertakers.

SMALL CHILD DIES
Margaret Erma Wollet. aged 5,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Wollet, died yesterday morning at the
home of her parents, 234 North Frontstreet, of diphtheria. The Rev. G.
N. Lauffer, pastor of St. John's Lu-
theran Church, officiated at the fu-
neral services which were held this
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Burial was

\u25a0 made in the Baldwin Cemetery.

"Washington, Sept. 4. ?The group
fighting tha financescheme' of war profits taxation wal*
defeated again to-day wlien the Sen-
ate rejected Senator Hollis' proposal
to strike out the finance committee's
new compromise provision extending
war profits taxes to peace profits
oyer 10 per cent., estimated to realize$418,000,000 additional.

Advocates of high taxes on war
profits met anothar reverse in their"conscription of \*ealth" fight to-day
when the Senate by a vote of 55 to10 defeated Senator r.a Follette'samendment lor a tax of 70 per centThe amendment of La Follette for
a bo per cent, increase was also re-jected. The vote was 53 to 17

Follette aroused Chairman Sim-mons by declaring it was proposed totake the lives of our boys, the headsof our families and all the people
have got, but leave "these money-making corporations their profitstaking only 72 per cent, and leaving

nmflt. ?®nt ' 0t their l°Od
jit , the normal peace

fn .d 'heir capital unimpaired."obtaining recognition, Chairman

STATE KOAD 111 IKS OPENED
| The State Highway Department to-day opened bids for a dozen stateroad contract*, including a nunrberupon \vhich bids had formerly beenreceived but which were rejected astoo hl Ch In several instances not!ably Cambria county, the bids re,cei\ed were considerably less than

®. '1st °P e'ng- Rids were alsoopened for the fourth time for aroad in .Swatara township, DauphinCO Thlyk. N° uvJ'ards wp re made!° n. Swataia township were
nanv il7 s?7^n rS C< ,ins

t
!ructlon Com-panj, * I(.857..10, and F. J. ReillvLancaster, $18,184.20. neuiy.

German-American Alliance
Reaffirms Loyalty to U. S.

Albany. Sept. 4. The German-
American Alliance, through it 3 ex-
ecutive board, which met here yes-
terday, expressed undivided loyalty
to tliis country in its war on Ger-
many.

?At this critical period of America
we tan do but one thing." said Pres-
ident Henry Weismann, of Brooklyn,
"go on record in the strongest and
most unmistakable language in favor
of giving to our government every-
thing at our command. There can
be no two loyalties. I know the Ger-
man-Americans of this state are
united with me in expressing the
sentiment that we are for America,
first, last and all the time, and that
the Germany we knew is but a mem-
ory.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator-Ad

ALL PLAYGROUND
RECORDS BROKEN

Attendance Totals 248,000 For
Season; Not Knough Space

For Children

?Attendance on the city playgrounds
for the season which closed last
Thursday with the romper day pro-
gram at Reservoir Park totaled2 4 8,000, according to a report by
Supervisor Earl C. Ford, the highest
attendance that has been recorded
in one season. Lust year the total
was 166,000.

While the city is well provided
with playground facilities, having
fourteen plots, there should be sev-
eral more, according to Mr. Ford, as
in certain districts the boys and girls
must travel a considerable distance
to the nearest playground.

In the annual report, however, low
figures will be given for the attend-
ance for swimming. Due to the fail-
ure of Council to provide for amunicipal bpthhouse and the in-
ability to have a small one built to
replace the worn-out one which had
been used at Sfeneca street along the
river, hundreds of youngsters were
deprived of proper facilities to enjoy
swimming. Mr. Ford said.
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SERVICE BOARD
IS CENSURED

TICK UP'TEAMS
PLAY GREAT GO!

Nonpartisan League Speakers
Declare in Favor of

Jitneymen

The action of the Public Service
Commission with regard to the
operation of jitneys was censured
by speakers for the Workingman'a

Nonpartisan League at mass meet-

ings held last night. Hugh L. Mc-
Laughlin, leader of the street tar
men in their strike last year, de-
clared that the iraction company Isnow represented In Council by at
least iwo stockholders. The meet-
ings held last night were largely at-
tended. The first gathering was at
Sixth and Maclay streets. A second
meeting was held, at Nineteenth andDerry streets.' The Trainmen's
band furnished music.

The meetings were held to ad-
vance the candidacies of Daniel L.
Keister for mayor and Thomas P.
Moran, John A. Parthemore, J. L.
Voder and David K. Young for City
Council. The speakers were Charles
P. Quinn, secretary of the Pennsyl-
vania Federation of Labor, George
A. Herring, of the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen, and H. L. Mc-
Laughlin.

Municipal ownership of railroads,
the building of a station for the
comfort of patrons at Market Square
adequate wages and an eight-hour
day for all city employes, an honest
assessment of city property that
would cause the taxes to fall equally
upon the homes of workmen and the
big estates, and the elimination of
corporation control from the city
government were measures advo-
cated by the speakers.

Conditions in the city government
were discussed by Mr. Quinn. When
any detail of municipal improve-
ment is to be undertaken, an expert
is procured to carry out the really
constructive work. This, said Mr.
Quinn, indicates a lack of ability
upon the part of those elected to
conduct the affairs of the city. His
attack upon the commissioners re-
sulted, said the speaker, from the
statement being made repeatedly
that workingmen have not the neces-
sary mental capacity to handle the
large problems which confront the
city. The action of Council in al-
ways employing experts, said the
speaker, is an admission of inability
to measure up to.jthe requirements
of the office.

Colonial Club Members Ha
Good Sport Choosing

Sides

Colonial Country Club memb

had a big day yesterday. The fe
ure was a match between "pick ti

teams captained by W. M. Ogel

and C. C. Morgan, respectively. 1
Ogelsby team won, two up. Nes

won from Williams, one up on 1
twentieth hole. Lawson won fri
Hench, one up on the nineteei

hole. The winners for the w<
were Nissley, o; Harry, 3; Ar
strong, 1.

After the golf match 150 me
bers enjoyed a big dinner. Tl
came music and dancing, prov
one of the most entertaining n
successful in the history of 1
club. Next Saturday the Lancas
Country Club will play a match w
the Colonial Country Club golf te
on the latter's links. One week la
(the Colonial players will go to Li
caster for a return match. 1
scores of yesterday follow:

C. C. Morgan W. M. Ogelsb;
Morgan Ogelsby
Armstrong Harry
Armstrong ...... Owery .mim
Nissley 1 Ogelsby
Pavord 1 Hunter .???>

Holmes 1 Hoffman. .w
Kinter Trout .

Kenney 1 Stone . ....
Miller, J Pennock .....

Allen Brinser .

Orr 1 Care
Balsey .. Gulbrandsen v
Fager Burtnett ..

Wildermuth . 1 Nestor
Williams Sweeney
Seeley ' Hench
Lawson 1

AVOID MISTAKE
No Ncod to Experiment With H

ri*l>urg Evidence at Hand

There are many well-adverti
kidney remedies on the market
day, but none so well-recommen
?none so Harrisburg recommen
as Doan's Kidney Pills.

Read this Harrisburg case:
Mrs. A. E. Buck, 1241 Kittati

street, says: "My kidneys were >

weak and caused my back to

lame and achy. My kidneys a<

irregularly. I got a box cfT Do

Kidney Pills at A. M. Rlckert's E

Store, and they cured me. I tl

they are a good, reliable medici
Price 60c, at all dealers. D

simply ask for a kidney remeti
get Doan's Kidney Pills ?the si

that cured Mrs. Buck. Foster-

burn Co.. Props., Buffalo, N Y.

At the McCormick's Island camp
235 boys and girls enjoyed outings
during the summer as compared with233 last year.

Supervisor I*brd left to-day for
Vanderbilt University to resume hisduties as a student of medicine.

Chamber of Commerce
Moved?But I Didn't

The Chamber of Commerce, which
moved last Saturday, did not move.The Chamber of Commerce moved,
because the newspapers told how Itwas preparing to move, how It was
moving: and how it moved, orilv?it
didn't move.

The quarters in the Kunkel build-
ing look as if the lady members of
the establishment had taken a latenotion to do spring liousecleaning, and
conditions are not likely to improve
soon. All arrangements were made
to move to the Dauphin Building on
Saturday, but the new quarters are
not ready, and may not be ready /oroccupancy for another week or two.

Unable to Diagnose
, Peculiar Case of Coma

Otto Rausch, the young guardsman
who was brought to the Harrisburg
Hospital last week in a state of coma,
is steadily improving, but the physi-
cians are unable to diagnose his pe-
culiar case.

While sounding the bugle call one
evening, Rausch become suddenly ill.
After working with hJm at the camp,
he was brought to the hospital, andwas unconscious for several hours. It
is thought that the soldier will re-
cover.

AUXILIARY TO MEET
The next meeting of the auxiliary

of the Polyclinic Hospital will be
held Tuesday, October 2. at the Y. M.

C. A. building.

"The bulk of the department's
work," said Mr. Quinn, "is being
done by under-pa!id assistants, upon
whose shoulders falls the burden of
getting the results, while the com-
missioners get by without more
exertion than their other business
interests permit."

A meeting under the auspices of
the league will be held this evening
at Third and Verbeke streets. To-
morrow evening a meeting will be
held at Thirteenth and Walnut
streets. On Thursday evening a
meeting is scheduled for the Susque-
hanna Enginehouse.

<lS£?£,. 1 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart |"3£j£.
Women's NewSuitsin Styles That' I Dress Ginghams That Will

f
Are Dependably Correct and Soon Be Made Into Pretty

Undeniably Charming ' COO r0(
s.rip

Shipments of new fall outer p 1 f
solid shadei

new
tsuhl da

\
S 'spi^(Hd t^nl '"°re altten^ ion

at°
in neat figures am

The favored materials include fine quality serge, poplin and -* 'A\ strines. in light an*
broadcloth, and the linings are of peau de cygne and guaranteed V t\V dark styles, yard, 20^
satin ' /; V ? Challis in floral de

Green, navy, brown and black Homespun, poplin and serge suits
'? signs for comfortable coverings, 36 in

suits, made with a plaited back, made in sport styles with an in- V ? ?? / ches, yard . lo^
double breasted style buttoning verted plait in the back finished ...... 0 ? i j

high to the throat and finished with */'^rrow b ilt: convertible col- / . 2oc \ oile, 36 inches. Special, yard,
a broad belt; large cape collar of lull'gathered back'and phUn pane*! ! / .

velvet, .. *25.00 front with inverted pockets, $30.00 25c Crepe in solid colors and neat fig
Serge suits in navy and black; Chiffon broadcloth suits in green. ures. Special, yard .i.. 12V£4

the coat is made in a belted model
navy and black, made In a belted \ / .

. , ,

with a box plaited back; large CU* 30c Madras Shirting in fancy stripes
patch pockets and cuffs embroid- and cuffs finished with fancy bone Special, yard -

ered In silk; double pointed collar buttons; the skirt is made with a Kiddv Cloth 30 inches neat strine-9of self material and back velvet, full gathered back and inverted
iMCioy uioin, ou mcnes, neat siripts

$27.50 pockets $37.50 | + yard....
Dives, Pome & Stewart. Second Floor | Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart? Basement

Showing of Stylish New Models in Stylish Trimmed
New Sweaters Hats at $4.95

? Fashioned of excellent grades of velvet and shown in scores of the new- a

#So beautiful are the new sweaters that a mere written eSt tUcbans and draP ed sha P es -
*

.

description fails to do them justice. In novelty weaves and Small hat of grey velvet with soft Large black velvet hat. crown of white %

attractive color combinations the .styles attain new heights crown and draped brim turned up sharp- wool braiA trimmed with band and tassel.
of beauty. Distinguished, too, by the smartest touches that

ly at Blde wlth ml,ltary rosette $493 S4M

sweaters have yet achieved in the way of sashes, collars and Shirred black velvet hat with crown of La rge hat with velvet crown and 4
pockets

' draped rose velvet finished with two ap-
maUne brlm trlmmed wlth black fringe

v pliqued velvet roses $1.05 $-195 JT-' J
Womfen e plain or trimmed Men's and women's shaker Medium size hat of black velvet with . /

Shetland sweaters in rich colors, knit sweaters, Medium size hat of black velvet, soft /
$7.50, $7.05, $9.50 to $18.50 $1.98, $5.98, $0.98 to $12.50 80,1 crown, puffed velvet edge, narrow

" ' J
Wnmnn'o wr.i i? nr ,

. . , , black and turquoise ribbon trimming, crown, shirred brim, facing of old goli /.
Women s wewi sweaters in Misses and girls wool sweaters . ,

, ... .
plain weaves or fancy trimmed in fancy weaves with Angora velvet trimmed with ornament and nar-

WUh
s2

e
9B

e
,

d 3Vß! a
ss.9B

C

t
k
o $14.50

trlmmin * and sl.o*B Large black velvet saUor with Boft col. row \u25a0
y '

' '

°irls ' and boys' school sweat- ore(l velvet facings pink, cerise and Hundreds of other styles atInfants ers In plain and fancy colors. * light blue narrow ribbon and orna-
sl.so, $1.98 to $3.98 $1.50, $1.98 to $1.98 mqnt trimming $1.5 $5.95, $0.50, $6.95 to SIB.OO

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store, Balcony. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.
?

? I

Good Lace Values For Wednesday women's and children's Hose
v Black fire silk hose, seamless, elastic ribbed tops 39<

Cotton Torchon laces, y2 to 1-inch wide. ! Valenciennes lace edges and insertions White and black silk lisle hose, fashioned feet ..... 39
SpCCia1 ' yard * ° ne -i'<h "i*. v.., to 10c. Specia,. yard.

Normandy Valenciennes laces, 2 to 4 in-
r

. Thread silk boot hose, fashioned feet, all wanted colors, 65
ches wide, good patterns, 15c values Sne- Venise lace edges, y 2 to one-inch wide, Thread silk hose, fashioned feet, white and black .. $1.3,

cial, ycird 100 values to 20c. Special, yard .......
r., rh i . . . . '.'ct en' sc 'aces, one-inch wide. Special. Black silk lisle fine ribbed hose, seamless' 25Cotton Cluny lacc edges and insertions, yard ~. 100 Fine ribbed cotton hose, seam less, black and white ... 18
to _ inches wide, values to lVc. fecial, Linen Cluny laces, 2to 5 inches wide, Silk lisle fine ribbed hose, seamless, white and, black. .35

yard good patterns. Special, yard Fancy silk lisle hose, assorted patterns 25
r> _

? o. . o. .
*\u25a0 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor. 1 ? ,
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SCENE FROM WINSTON CHURCHILL'S GREAT
NOVEL OF THE CIVIL WAR, "THE CRISIS"
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